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Bob and Alice Wirth’s T looks right at home parked in front of a barn on the recent cookout tour. 
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President’s Message 
 
 
     It is hard to believe that the 2009 touring season has come to an end. For most of us, 
it is time to drain the water out of the radiator and prepare “Old Lizzie” for the long 
winter ahead. We have had some wonderful events planned and led by our members. A big thanks; 
to all those members who worked hard putting the tours and events together. 
 
     Our latest tour was on Sunday September 6th of Labor Day weekend, and was planned by Dan 
and Phyllis Schultz. Fourteen Model T’s and thirty or so members met at Rich Edler’s place in 
Waldo. Getting started we stopped in Plymouth to show off the cars to Rich’s father; we then 
toured up to the Lamont Farm near Malone for a cookout/potluck picnic. Kevin Bruso and Jim 
and Colleen Rodell and their boys met us at the farm with their Model T’s. There was a lot of 
great food at Larry and Carol Lamont’s “park-like” farm. With 17 Model T’s parked around the 
yard, it looked like the “Olden Days.” 
  
    After eating too much; we started our return tour heading south on Seven Hills Road) (BIG 
HILLS) on our way back home. The tour route took us to Dundee where huge ice cream cones were 
consumed by most of the “Model T’ers.” 
After a few more miles, some split off and went home their separate ways, while the main 
group continued on to the Edler’s. Thanks again to Dan and Phyllis for putting together 
another one of their super tours. Also, thanks to Larry and Carol Lamont for hosting us at 
their farm. 
     The fall business meeting will be on Sunday, November 8th at 2 P.M. in Allenton at Aidan 
O’Reilly’s Pub and Grill. We will start planning for future events this winter and into 2010. 
Please bring your ideas and suggestions. After the meeting, you can stay for dinner. Thanks 
to Pete and Shelly Humphrey for making the arrangements. Hope to see you there! 
 
Jim Rodell, Sr. 
  



Fall Business Meeting 

 

The location for the Fall Business Meeting is Aidan O'Reilly's Pub & Grill , 402 Main Street, 

Allenton.  They have a banquet (meeting) room upstairs that will work very nicely for us.  

Beverages purchased at the bar can be taken upstairs for the meeting.  Afterwards, food can be 

ordered downstairs.  They have great sandwiches, pizza, some larger entrees and a kids' menu.  The 

prices are very reasonable and separate checks will be provided upon request.  

Date: Sunday November 8th 

Time: Meeting at 2pm, Dinner at 4pm 

 

  



DAIRYLAND TIN LIZZIES 

SEVEN HILLS COOKOUT TOUR 

Labor Day Weekend 

Sunday September 6 

 

On Sunday morning of Labor Day weekend 

members of the Dairyland Tin Lizzies and their 

Model T’s met at Rich Edler’s place just south of 

Waldo to start the Seven Hills Cookout Tour. 

 
 It was a beautiful sunny late summer day; once 

under way our first stop was a short drive to 

Plymouth, and a visit to Rich’s dads place to show 

off our cars to him. 

 
 

 

 

 

From there we headed north thru Sheboygan 

County, and then west to Fondulac County and onto 

Larry and Carol Lamont’s farm in Malone, where 

the cookout and socializing was to take place. They 

have a very nice backyard with some old and new 

barns making a perfect setting for a Model T 

gathering. With the group that met at Rich’s place 

and a few more that joined us at Larry’s we had a 

total of seventeen Model T’s and 36 or so people  to 

enjoy the rustic atmosphere and all kinds  of food  

for everyone. The cooking of the hamburgers was 

handled by Dan Schultz and his helper Elijah. 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 
 

 After a couple of good hours of fellowship and car 

talk we headed south to Seven Hills Road, thus the 

name of the tour. Seven Hills Road is about an 8 

mile stretch of straight road that goes over some 

pretty steep ridges, making some of them a 

challenge for the Model T; and some participants 

found out about gas and hills and  

 

 

 
 

how they relate to the T along this stretch, but 

everyone made it down to Dundee in one piece, and 

a stop at The Hamburger Haus, where most enjoyed 

huge Cedar Crest ice cream cones. 

 
 

 From Dundee some folks left in small groups for 

the drive back to their homes; the rest of the group 

continued south and enjoyed a scenic and a little 

dusty one lane gravel road through the Kettle 

Moraine forest ending at an intersection, where 

some split from the group to head for home in the 

West Bend area. 

 

 

 
 

 Those who were left headed back to Rich’s place to 

load trailers and reflect on the day, and some 

continued east and north to get their cars home.  

Overall it was another fun event for the participants 

and a nice drive for the cars. Everyone’s 

participation helped in this tours success, so a big 

thanks to all and our picture takers Shawn and 

Kendall Gerrits.    

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 


